
CELLEBRITE READER (READER)
Investigative



Course Description

Cellebrite Reader is a one (1) day entry level course designed to familiarize users with .UFDR reports in investigations.
The course takes non-technical personnel, from investigators to prosecutors, and introduces them to some basic
information about digital devices, digital evidence, and their role in investigations. Students are provided hands-on
time with Cellebrite Reader and taught how to analyze, sort, tag, and generate reports for their cases.

Investigative

Cellebrite aims to support learners in the pursuit of excellence in Digital Intelligence specialty areas without the need to
commit to any degree program. Cellebrite's Academic & Learning Paths provide guided training programs and
continuous skill set development to achieve various levels of educational or professional goals. Below are general
audiences and focus areas relative to this course.

By following a learning path, students can target personal, professional, and leadership skills in a Digital Intelligence
career for law enforcement, military, intelligence, and private sector practitioners. Cellebrite’s curriculum reflects its
commitment to digital intelligence excellence by helping professionals around the world achieve a higher standard of
competence and success. , training forensics examiners, analysts, investigators and prosecutors around the world to
achieve a higher standard of professional competence and success. Below are general audiences and focus areas
relative to this course.

l Corporate Investigators

l Administrators

l Intelligence Analysts

l Legal Professionals

l Criminal Investigators

l Crime Scene Investigators
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Level

Entry/Beginner

Length

One-Day (7 hours)

Training Track

Investigative

Delivery Mode

Instructor-Led
Live Online
Web-Based
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INTRODUCTION

l Identify Cellebrite’s global presence and service industry
l Describe Cellebrite’s core training and certification process
l Recount Cellebrite’s accolades and accomplishments
l Review the capabilities engineered in Cellebrite platforms and digital forensic solutions
l Identify other people in the community that can serve as a training or help resource
l Identify the learning objectives related to the course or training product
l Discuss a practitioner’s legal responsibilities using Cellebrite products, software, and services

MOBILE DEVICE TECHNOLOGY OVERVIEW

l Proper identification of mobile devices
l Overview of how mobile devices communicate
l Artifacts of interest
l Information potentially available from providers

INTRODUCTION TO CELLEBRITE READER

l Understand how a UFDR is created
l Importing UFDR files for analysis
l Tagging items of interest
l Understanding location-based information

REPORTING WITH CELLEBRITE READER

l Understand reporting options available through
l Create reports based on analyzed
l Customize reports using the Report Wizard



Cellebrite Reader

The materials and topics provided herein are provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis without any warranties of any kind including, but not limited to warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose or guaranties as to its accuracy or completeness. Please note
that some materials, topics and items provided herein are subject to changes. Cellebrite makes no warranties, expressed or implied, for registered trademarks of cellebrite in the united states and/or other countries. Other trademarks referenced are property of their respective
owners. Applicable law may not allow the exclusion of implied warranties, so the above exclusion may not apply to you.

Get skilled. Get certified.
“Every day around the world, digital data is impacting investigations. Making it intelligent and actionable is what Cellebrite does best.The
Cellebrite Academy reflects our commitment to digital forensics excellence; training forensics examiners, analysts, investigators and
prosecutors around the world to achieve a higher standard of professional competency and success.”

Learn more at: cellebritelearningcenter.com

http://cellebritelearningcenter.com/
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